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Today’s Gospel Reflection

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

1st Reading: Jer 23:1-6 * Psalm: Ps 23:1-6 *
2nd Reading: Eph 2:13-18 * Gospel: Mk 6:30-34

The Apostles reported all they had done and taught. Jesus
said to them :Come away by yourselves to a deserted place
and rest a while. – Mark 6:30-31

THE DAYS ARE COMING
Separation, isolation, and
hostility are terrible things. We
are, sadly, too familiar with all of
them in our modern life, whether
we look at world events or events
in our own neighborhoods and
families. All three readings today
refer to these same sad human conditions.
The prophet Jeremiah describes world conditions as if the
people of his time were sheep who had been scattered by poor
leadership and corrupt shepherds. But “the days are coming,”
he assures us (Jeremiah 23:5), when a new shepherd, a just
king, will come. We meet that king in the second reading and
the Gospel. Paul reminds us in the Letter to the Ephesians that
all divisions can now cease in Christ Jesus, who has brought us
together through his blood. In Mark’s Gospel we see Jesus himself, looking with pity on those searching for him as if they were
sheep without a shepherd.

COMPASSION. If we were to use one word to describe the scriptures for today, it would be “compassion.” In Jeremiah, God rails
against those who have scattered the sheep, and vows to “gather
the remnant” personally. We also hear the prophecy about the
coming Messiah. In Ephesians, Christ is breaking down the walls
of division between peoples and drawing them to be reconciled
with God in peace. In Mark, Jesus calls the tired disciples away to
rest and have some “me time,” but even then the crowds persisted. Jesus saw their spiritual hunger and neediness and was
“moved with pity.” All three situations involve looking beyond one’s
own agenda to see the needs of others and respond. God models
how to empathize with others. May we continue to learn to be
kinder, gentler, and more caring for each other.

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

“Behold, the days are coming,” says the Lਏ,
“when I will raise up a righteous shoot to David.”
— Jeremiah 23:5a
READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

Ex 14:5-18; Ex 15:1bc-6; Mt 12:38-42
Ex 14:21 — 15:1; Ex 15:8-10, 12, 17; Mt 12:46-50
Ex 16:1-5, 9-15; Ps 78:18-19, 23-28; Mt 13:1-9
Sg 3:1-4b or 2 Cor 5:14-17; Ps 63:2-6, 8-9;
Jn 20:1-2, 11-18
Ex 20:1-17; Ps 19:8-11; Mt 13:18-23
Ex 24:3-8; Ps 50:1b-2, 5-6, 14-15; Mt 13:24-30
2 Kgs 4:42-44; Ps 145:10-11, 15-18; Eph 4:1-6;
Jn 6:1-15

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
Saturday:

Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
St. Apollinaris
St. Lawrence of Brindisi
St. Mary Magdalene
St. Bridget
St. Sharbel Makhlūf

MISSION
God has created me to do some definite service. God
has committed some work to me which has not been
committed to another. I have a mission. —John Henry Newman
GOD WITHIN
God dwells in a secret and hidden way in all souls, in
their very substance, for if God did not, they could not
exist at all. —St. John of the Cross
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TIME FOR A TEAM MEETING. In last week’s Gospel, Jesus
sent the apostles out two by two. Today we see him bringing them
back together, reporting “all they had done and taught.” A lot has
happened between then and now and in this time the disciples
experienced many things. They would have grown in their ministry
and their ability to heal and preach, but they probably also ran into
frustrating times and encountered their limitations as human
beings. If human nature prevailed, their partners were driving them
nuts! So now after all this sharing, Jesus called for some balance
in their lives. It was time to come away and rest. Between family
and friends and social media, many of us have lost this ability to
“be by ourselves” as we have become accustomed to filling every
day and every moment with distractions. Perhaps one of the gifts
and challenges of “sheltering in place” these last months is that we
celebrated moments of joy and hope and peace but were also
forced to listen to and name those voices of anger, loneliness, and
fear.
WELL LAID PLANS. It is important to have balance in our lives,
and Jesus was indeed trying to teach this to the Apostles, but
when they got to their intended place of repose, they encountered
so many people Jesus was filled with compassion. No doubt he
went about feeding them spiritually and physically; it would have
been important for him to be hospitable. But at some point in time,
I’m guessing that he still pulled the apostles aside and told them
“Okay, people are settled now, so let’s leave all the excitement,
delegate the job to somebody else, and find some peace and
quiet.” None of us is any good at our prayer, our ministries, our
lives, unless we take the time to find the quiet and go back to
replenish our own wells. There is no way we can give to others
unless we do. That is why we return to church each week, to rest
and be nourished and renewed. And none of us is so important
that we can’t take time away to take care of ourselves. So be
gentle with yourself and with others this week.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Dear Parishioners and friends,
Isn’t it Funny …
 How a $20 bill seems so big when you take it to church, but so small when you take it to the mall or the

casino;

 How people scramble to get the front seat at a concert, but want to take the back seat at a church service;
 How laborious it is to read a chapter in the Bible, but easy to read 200-300 pages of a best-selling novel;
 How people easily believe what the newspapers say, but question what the Bible says;
 How we are so quick to take directions from a total stranger when trying to find our way, but so hesitant to

follow God’s direction for our lives;

PASTOR’S MESSAGE

 How people want God to answer their prayers, but refuse to listen to His counsel;
 How difficult it is to learn the gospel well and spread the Word to others, but easily grasp and explain

details of the latest gossip;
 How we can hardly think of anything to say when we pray, but fast in thinking of things to talk about others;
 How we call God “Our Father” and Jesus “Our Brother”, but find it hard to introduce them to our family;
 How people think they are going to Heaven, but live as if there is no Hell;
 How when something goes wrong we cry, “Lord, why me?”, but when things go right we say, “It must have
been me!”;
 How it is okay to blame God for the evil and suffering in the world, but it is not necessary to thank Him for
what is good and pleasant;
 How we demand justice for others, but expect mercy from God;
 How we cannot fit a gospel meeting or an evening of recollection or a parish mission into our schedule or
yearly planner, but can easily find time for other events at a moment’s notice;
 How we get thrilled when a football game goes into overtime, but complain when a sermon goes longer
than the regular time;
 How we look forward to that big date on Friday night or Saturday night, but complain about getting up for
church on Sunday morning;
 How we rarely are late for work or for an appointment, but late when going to church;
 How short the time is when watching television/movie/concert, or playing sports, or sleeping, or surfing the
internet, or chatting on Facebook, but how long is an hour to spend with God at Mass?

Make time for God in your life. Tomorrow may be too late for God.
Be a good steward… always rooted in Jesus Christ… always generous in sharing his/her
time, talent and treasures.
*************************************************
There will be a second collection in All Masses this weekend for the 2021 Annual
Catholic Appeal (ACA). Please participate and help support our Diocese in its various
projects. Your contribution, regardless of amount, will surely make a big differenc. God’s
generosity will not be outdone for those who are generous.
“For it is in giving that we receive….” - St. Francis of Assisi

Rev. Fr. Manny Ediza, Pastor
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Greetings St. Michael Community,
Our preschool program provides a
unique early childhood program which
offers a science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) based curriculum to young children. Coupled with building a faith-based community, children
will develop social, emotional, physical, and cognitive abilities
which allow them to connect with the societal advances with our
ever-changing world.
During this pandemic our preschool has taken the proper protocols to ensure the health and safety of our students and teachers. We are currently accepting applications for our multi-age
classroom 2-3.5 years old. The Pre-Kindergarten classroom is
currently full.
To inquire about enrollment please reach out to:
director@stmichaelsandiego.org or call 619.472.5437.
At this time, we are unable to give tours due to the pandemic,
however, you can visit our website at www.smapreschool.org.
In Christ and Education,
Ms. Veronica Dayag
Director of Preschool
PHILOSOPHY
At St. Michael Preschool we want to share with the educational
mission of the Church and each family. We want to build a faith
community based on love and social skills. We want to develop
a positive self-image, learn with God-given values and grow in
knowing the needs of others surrounding Him.
GOAL
Our goal at St. Michael Preschool is to encourage each student
to develop a relationship with God, to love each other, and to
learn to love and love to learn. And lastly, we want them to
recognize their uniqueness and importance as a good person.
OBJECTIVE
To achieve the above-goals, we will provide every spiritual
opportunity with prayer, modeling, respect and acceptance of
others. We will teach them about the consequences for their
decisions and problem-solving techniques. This can be done
age-appropriately by touching their intellectual, physical, social
and psychological being.
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The Last Day of Registration for the School of
Religion (Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine or
CCD) Program will be
on Tuesday: July 20th.
Enrollment hours are
from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. in the Parish Hall.
Please contact the Parish Office for more information.

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
PROPER BALANCE
Jesus knew that he and his disciples needed occasional
time alone, so they went “to a deserted place” to rest. Are
you over-working, over-volunteering, over-extending yourself? Saint Benedict (485–547A.D.), the founder of many
monasteries in Italy wrote a set of instructions, called the
Rule, to ensure the monks could pray, work, and live in
harmony. The Rule is a blend of moderate and reasonable
instructions, requiring everyone to participate in an orderly
balance of daily activity. This is hard for us to accomplish
ourselves, with the demands of the workplace and family.
One busy mom uses her bathroom moments to pray; a
man who takes many business trips prays as he drives.
Parents caring for a disabled son rely on the help of friends
for a necessary time-out. An overworked single mother
takes a nap every day while her children do their homework. It is essential to refocus and refuel for your Godgiven calling in life.
Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

REFLECTING ON GOD’S WORD
Often we are unable to identify the truth in our lives. Is our
passion love or lust? Is our financial security greed or wise
preparation? Is the raising of our children good discipline or
carving them into our own image and likeness? Is our religiosity superstition or faithfulness to the tradition? Do our
dreams nurture the Kingdom of God or the Tower of Babel?
In other words, is it from God or is it from the Other Side?
So we look about us, and because our neighbors’ lives
seem little different from our own, we put into any self-help
harbor that seems able to shelter us from aimless drifting.
Most of us, I suspect, wonder if there is anyone who knows
the deepest truths, whether they be about life or about our
world or even about ourselves. So we find ourselves gathering about Jesus, though even then some may do so halfheartedly—at times trusting that he will have some sort of
answer and at other times wondering if he indeed does, yet
not knowing where else to go. And so we gather, like sheep
around a shepherd, simply because every other voice has
been heard and found wanting.
—Rev. Joseph J. Juknialis

Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.
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DECIMOSEXTO DOMINGO DEL TEIMPO ORDINARIO

Reflexiones del Evangelio
LLEGARÁN LOS DÍAS
Separación, aislamiento y
hostilidad son cosas terribles.
Estamos, por desgracia, demasiado familiarizados con todos
ellos en nuestra vida actual, si nos fijamos en los acontecimientos mundiales o los que ocurren en nuestros propios vecindarios
y familias. Las tres lecturas de hoy se refieren a estas mismas y
tristes condiciones humanas.
El profeta Jeremías describe las condiciones del mundo,
como si la gente de su tiempo fuera la oveja que se había dispersado por falta de guía y pastores corruptos. Sin embargo
“viene un tiempo”, nos asegura (Jeremías 23:5), cuando surgirá
un nuevo pastor, un rey justo. Nos encontramos con ese rey en
la segunda lectura y el Evangelio. Pablo nos recuerda en la Carta a los Efesios que todas las divisiones actuales pueden cesar
en Cristo Jesús que nos ha reunido mediante su sangre. En el
Evangelio de Marcos vemos a Jesús mismo, mirando con lástima quienes lo buscaban como si fueran ovejas sin pastor.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Viene un tiempo, dice el Señor, en que haré
surgir un renuevo en el tronco de David.
— Jeremías 23:5a

LECTURAS DE HOY
Primera lectura — El Señor reunirá el resto del rebaño y asignará nuevos pastores (Jeremías 23:1-6).
Salmo — El Señor es mi pastor, nada me falta (Salmo 23 [22]).
Segunda lectura — En Cristo, tanto los judios como los no judios
tienen acceso en un sólo Espíritu (Efesios 2:13-18).
Evangelio — Cansados, Jesús y los apóstoles tratan de irse hacia un lugar retirado para descansar (Marcos 6:30-34).
Salmo responsorial: Leccionario Hispanoamericano Dominical © 1970, Comisión Episcopal Española.
Usado con permiso. Todos los derechos reservados.

MISIÓN
Dios me ha creado para rendirle un servicio definitivo.
Me ha encomendado una tarea que no ha encomendado a
otro. Yo tengo mi misión. —John Henry Newman
DIOS DENTRO DE MI
Dios está de una forma secreta y escondida dentro de
las paredes de nuestra alma; en su misma substancia, por
que si no fuera así, no podría existir del todo.
—San Juan de la Cruz.

Vivamos la Palabra de Dios
Debemos de admitir que hay momentos en que el camino de Jesús
puede ser tan temible para nosotros como carecer de toda sabiduría.
Mas, si buscas un camino que te ofrezca luz, pruébalo poco a poco,
una palabra a la vez, una parte de la vida a la vez. Trátalo así; si eso
te brinda luz, sigue por ahí y explóralo más. Nadie ha logrado la santidad completa en un solo día.
Derechos de autor © 2014, World Library Publications. Todos los derechos reservados.
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FIESTA DE LA FE
PLEGARIA EUCARISTICA
La plegaria es una oración de acción de gracias y santificación. Damos gracias a Dios por todo lo que nos ha dado, pero
sobre todo, damos gracias por habernos dado a Jesucristo. Dios
se nos ha dado a sí mismo en la persona de Cristo. Por ello, la
plegaria comienza reconociendo esa presencia en la asamblea
misma: “El Señor esté con ustedes”. A partir de ahí, la asamblea,
junto con el sacerdote, levanta el corazón a Dios, agradecido. No
es una oración privada, sino una oración pública, como la liturgia
misma. Es una alabanza que dirigimos a Dios llenos de alegría y
gratitud. Es el sacerdote quien, en virtud de su ministerio, dirige
esta oración en nombre de toda la comunidad, por “medio de
Jesucristo en el Espíritu Santo”. Por ello es que la comunidad
canta las grandezas de Dios, lo magnífico que ha sido este Dios
a lo largo de nuestra historia humana, una y otra vez. Esta
oración de plegaria, es la cumbre de la celebración, y por ello la
concluimos con el gran Amén, como respuesta a lo que el sacerdote acaba de hacer: “Por Cristo, con él y en él”.

—Miguel Arias, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Reflexionemos sobre la Palabra de Dios
Con frecuencia somos incapaces de identificar la verdad en
nuestra vida. ¿Es nuestra pasión amor o lujuria? ¿Es nuestra
seguridad financiera avaricia o una preparación sabia? ¿Es la
crianza de nuestros hijos una buena disciplina o los estamos
tallando a nuestra propia imagen y semejanza? ¿Es nuestra religiosidad superstición o fidelidad a la tradición? ¿Edifican nuestros sueños el Reino de Dios o la Torre de Babel? En otras palabras, ¿está nuestro estilo de vida inspirado en Dios o en el otro
lugar? Al mirar a nuestro derredor y ver que la vida de nuestro
prójimo no es tan diferente a la nuestra buscamos amparo en
cualquier lugar que parezca protegernos de irnos a la deriva y sin
propósito.
Sospecho que la mayoría de nosotros nos preguntamos si
hay alguien que conozca las verdades más profundas, ya sean
sobre la vida, sobre nuestro mundo o aun sobre nosotros
mismos. Por eso nos reunimos alrededor de Jesús, aunque aun
así algunos podrían estar allí a medias, o sea, confiados algunas
veces de que él tendrá algún tipo de respuesta y otras veces
dudando si él de veras ofrecerá la respuesta, pero sin saber a
qué otro lugar ir. Y así nos reunimos, como ovejas alrededor de
un pastor, sencillamente porque hemos escuchado todas las
demás voces y las hemos encontrado deficientes.
—Padre Joseph J. Juknialis

Derechos de autor © 2014, World Library Publications. Todos los derechos reservados.

La corresponsabilidad Vivida Ahora

Reflexiona sobre tu vida y trata de hacer un recuento de cómo
pasaste la semana. ¿Cuánto tiempo dedicaste a Dios, la familia,
el trabajo y los servicios? ¿Descansas y sabes relajarte, o sólo
cambias de actividades? ¿Dónde pierdes el tiempo?
Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.
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STEWARDSHIP
STEWARDSHIP AND LEISURE TIME
The number of travelers on the highways and in airports is
a hopeful sign that those nightmarish months, filled with anxiety
and stress, are over. Some business analysts suggest that
Americans may have a tendency to want to “catch up” with the
work they have not been able accomplish these past 14- 16
months. Those in the mental health fields argue, however, for
extended periods of rest and relaxation, especially now in the
summer months. They argue for longer respites from work and
even trips that take us away from cell phone coverage, internet
and Zoom meetings.
Maybe we are not in a position to take much time off, but
all of us can resonate with the need to really “get away” from
work or the daily grind or the constant demands of social media. Even the Gospels suggest that good stewardship of our
bodies, minds and souls obliges us to get away on a regular
basis (see Luke 5:16).
As Christian stewards, we aren’t just encouraged but obligated to consider how we approach our stewardship of leisure
time. Stewards are aware of their need to be busy doing God’s
work, but often forget that down time is equally important to
spiritual growth. Leisure time, whether it’s our evenings, our
weekends, or our vacation, provides spiritual, physical, mental
and emotional recharging. Leisure is necessary for human
wholeness. Leisure reconnects us to the wider mysteries of our
world and our God. It helps us daydream, imagine, pray. It refreshes our spirit.
Today, connectivity has become almost an obsession.
People check their emails, their messages and calls with
alarming repetitiveness. Accidents, both pedestrian and automobile, happen because people can’t put down their phones.
Employers expect their workers to be available for evening
emails. The lines between work and free time increasingly blur,
as do the lines between solitude and always being present
“online.” We can’t imagine putting aside screens for a two-week
vacation. But we must give ourselves time to renew and recharge, not just two weeks of the year, but each day and each
week.
July offers an opportunity to reconnect with the rhythms of
God and nature. We need to take time off from screens and
phones, and practice giving undivided attention to the things
before us. When we pray, we commit time and silence. When
we enjoy time with our friends and family, we practice being
totally present. When we sit on the patio or at the beach, we
give ourselves wholly to the wind or the waves. Be a good
steward of your body, mind and soul. Don’t overschedule your
time off. Listen to the quiet whisper of God encouraging you to
relax.
— ICSC Parish E-Bulletin, July 2021
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A STEWARDSHIP PRAYER
for July
Gracious God, You sent your Son to proclaim the Good
News, inspire us in faith and show us the way to be good
stewards of Your abundant gifts .
In this month of July dedicated to the Most Precious Blood
of Jesus, grant us the wisdom to recognize
that through his gift of the Eucharist there is but
one cup of covenant and communion with Christ
and each other. Through the Eucharist,
give us the courage to be good stewards of Christ’s
presence to others in our words and our deeds.
And through your Spirit teach us to live,
no longer for ourselves, but in Christ Jesus
who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit,
one God forever and ever. Amen.

A STEWARDSHIP MOMENT
Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Weekend of July 17/18, 2021
The Letter to the Ephesians reminds us that Christ is creating a
new world order: one that brings about relationships based on
love, peace, reconciliation, hope and unity. As a Eucharistic
community, we are stewards of Christ’s new creation. How are
we promoting peace and reconciliation? How are we showing
love for our neighbors? What are we doing to encourage unity
and understanding among those with whom we gather around
the Lord’s Table each week?

Living Stewardship Now
Look at your life and try to add up how you spend
your week. How much time is devoted to God, family, work, and service? Do you rest and relax or just
change activities? What are your time-wasters?
Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

PILGRIMAGE TO OUR LADY
OF GUADALUPE (Mexico)
December 7 to 14, 2021 / Cost: $1,650
Also included in the trip: visit to Our Lady
of Zapopan, Shrine of Cristo Roto, Our Lady of Guanajuato, Our Lady of Ocotlan, the Pyramids of the
Sun and Moon Early Bird Discount $50 if booked
by July 30, 2021. Call the Parish Office at 619-4701977 or email rtorrevillas@stmichaelsandiego.org
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JESUS, OUR PEACE
You probably know that the Jews in the first century did not
particularly like the Gentiles. Some of them who became Christians
still looked down on the non-Jewish Christians. In the epistle today,
Paul addresses this problem by reminding them that Jesus died for
all people, Jew and Gentile. And just as Jesus rose from the dead
to a new life, the converts to Christianity were given a new life also.
That new life of baptism joined them all to Christ, who lives in them,
forgives them, and brings them peace. So why was that unity so
hard to accept?
One reason is that as much as we complain about laws and
regulations, many people like to live by them. We even make our
own rules: “I always eat breakfast at 7:15,” or “I have to read the
newspaper every morning.” Even though our rules may not be bad
in themselves, if we get angry at anyone who interrupts our routine,
those rules lead us to sin. But some of the Hebrew Christians
thought that they still had to keep the laws and regulations of the
old covenant. There is nothing wrong with keeping the Ten
Commandments: They are simply examples of Jesus’ command to
love God with all your being and to love your neighbor as yourself.
So why not just do that?
The problem with only keeping commandments is that we can
avoid doing evil things, but still not love God or my neighbor. For
example, we can avoid using God’s name in vain and kick back
and relax on the Sabbath, but still not really love God. We can
keep from killing, robbing, or lying to our neighbor, without loving
anyone. Fortunately for us, God loves us first; we need only
respond to that love. And if we make the decision to love God and
our neighbors, and base all our other actions on that love, we will
not break any commandments, or even worry about breaking them.
We will have the peace that Paul mentions in our reading, the
peace that makes us all one in Christ.
Tom Schmidt, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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St. Michael Parish
Youth Group

Arla Sigarlaki: (619)470-2298
asigarlaki@stmichaelsandiego.org

Join a group of high school students who come together to
celebrate faith, fun, and friendship in a safe Christian atmosphere. A few times a month they come together to give
praise, worship, learn, play, pray, and discover Christ through
and with each other. How to join? No sign-up necessary. Just
come on by and make a friend! All high schoolers are
welcome to the Youth Group. Get to know other youth within
our parish and bring a friend! For more information and to
keep up-to date on our current events, find our calendar on
the parish website and join our Youth Group Facebook page:
St. Michael Parish Youth Group. You can also follow us on
Twitter @SMPYouthGroup and Instagram @SMPYG.

During these times when we can't regularly meet in person,
Youth Group meets every other Tuesday via Zoom.
Come hang out with your YG friends, play games, and enjoy
our faith together. Email Ms. Arla Sigarlaki for more information, asigarlaki@stmichaelsandiego.org.

Young Adults

(18 years and up and out of
high school)
Arla Sigarlaki: (619)470-2298
asigarlki@stmichaelsandiego.org

Young Adult Ministry: (YAM) Although we may be
separated physically, YAM has been gathering virtually
every week. Join us for Faith Sharing, prayer, and our various other online events.
For more information, email smpyam.sd@gmail.com

ALTAR SERVERS TRAINING
ALL ALTAR SERVERS (old and new
recruits) need to attend a training on
Friday, 23 July 2021, at 2:00 p.m. in
the church.

NOVENA and MASS SCHEDULE at St. Michael Church
Saturday evenings, starting at 6:30 p.m.
JULY 17, 24, 31; AUGUST 7, 14, 21, 28; SEPTEMBER 4 & 11
FIESTA DAY MASS on SEPTEMBER 18, 2021 (Saturday) at
10:00 a.m. at St. Michael Church will be officiated by Bishop
Robert McElroy, Auxiliary Bishops John Dolan & Ramon
Bejarano, and participating clergies.
Novena and Fiesta Mass will also be available on FB
LIVESTREAM and posted at our website and YouTube page
“Penafrancia San Diego”. Novena prayer book is available online
at PenafranciaSanDiego.com.
For more information, contact Chum Marasigan (858) 722-8294 or
jmmaras@sbcglobal.net

All SACRISTANS are also required to attend
the training.
BE AN ALTAR SERVER! Parents of children ages
10 to 17 years are invited to encourage your children to serve
in the altar of the Lord,. Call the parish office for more information, or see the Sacristan on duty after Mass.
“Being altar server is a call to prayer and mission….
In the Eucharist and in the other sacraments,
you experience the intimate closeness of Jesus,
the sweetness and power of His presence.”
- Pope Francis
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ST. MICHAEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

PARADISE HILLS, SAN DIEGO

JULY 2021
17

Sat

18 Sun

19 Mon
20 Tues

5:00pm † Lourdes Corpus & † Juan Corpus, Jr.
7:30pm Our Lady of Peñafrancia (Novena at 6:30 p.m.)
7:00am † Erasmo Dacayo & † Florencia Raguini
8:30am † Mario Quintado & † Guillermo Corrales
10:00am † Rosalinda Gines
11:30am Val & Adela Ibit—wedding anniversary
1:00pm † Charlz Danri Villanueva
4:30pm † Juanito Lasala, Jr.
6:00pm † Maria Sanchez
7:30pm PARISHIONERS OF ST. MICHAEL
(Living and Deceased)
8:00am † Noel Gayoso, Sr.
8:00am † Crisostomo Besana, Sr. and Jr.
7:00pm † Noel Gayoso, Sr.

21 Wed

8:00am † Kenneth Avery, Sr. and Jr.

22 Thurs
23 Fri

8:00am † Joseph Lipa
8:00am † Antolin & † Antonina Salunga
7:00pm Reshil Marie Torrevillas-Dukes—b’day thanksgiving
8:00am † Angelita Samaniego

24

Sat

If you are unable to get Mass intentions on the day you desire,
have a CANDLE lit at the shrines of the “Divine Mercy” or “Our
Lady of Guadalupe” inside the church. You may have a candle
lit for 7 days, or 42 days. Your candle intentions, posted on the
wall, will be included in the Mass. You may also write your
intentions in the “Book of Intentions”.
Call the parish office for details.

CANDLE INTENTIONS (also offered at Mass)
(July 14th to July 20th)

DIVINE MERCY SHRINE:
For the Protection of: Fr. Manny Ediza, Msgr. Jun Cinco,
Fr. Roger Pingol, and all Clergies
For Healing & Comfort of: Ryan Martinez; Rudy Sigarlaki
For the Birthday Intentions of: Agnes Franklin
For the Souls of: †Rosalinda G. Gines; †Jeffrey E. Rivera;
†Joseph & †Martha Nguyen; †Donna Thomas-Fallon;
†Antonio, †Gliponeo & †Maria B. Ferreira

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE SHRINE:

For the Protection of: Fr. Manny Ediza & Msgr. Jun Cinco,
Fr. Roger Pingol, and all Clergies
For Healing and Good Health of:
The Bisco, Velez & Johnson Families
For the Birthday Intentions of: Sidney Marie Torrevillas
For the Intentions of : Francis, Paul, John & Reshil Torrevillas
For the Intentions of Maya Millete & family
To light a candle for someone indicates one’s intention
to say a prayer for another person, and the candle
symbolizes that “prayer.”
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JULY 17 / 18, 2021

Let us keep in our prayers our
parishioners, relatives and
friends who are ill or homebound: Fr. Julian Hernando, SJ * Charles Moore * Cecilia
Paligutan * John Avery * Severo Santos Sr.* Cesar Cortez *
Martha Mexia * Josefina Camarena * Amor Castro * Maria Castro * Edmundo Gobaton * Vic Bianes, Sr. * Bea Bianes * David
Richter * Brandon Davis * Linda Ramirez * Rosemarie Corbet *
Jose Macoy * Sydney Polish * Cel Besana * Malaya Baniel * Norma
Tabinga * Harold Pasiderio * Mila Marcial * Melinda Grepo * Nora
Paligutan * Msgr. Rudy Villanueva * Estrella Macoy * Jane Calloway * Modesta Bayongan * Ryan Martinez * Lena Alpuerto * Ariana
Gobaton-Caramat * Maria Corbett * Robert Aiken * Avila Gachalian
* Liz Faye * Teresita Castillo * Frank Thompson * Michael Thompson
* Ma. Sharmaine Clare Reyes * Richard Razo * Frances Brown *
Christina Prado * Abraham Castillo * Dcn. Jim Aquino * Laurie Martell * Raymundo Catalan Jr. * Rosalinda Gaffud * Anthony Tomera *
Erlinda Sandel * Apolinia Briz * Rizalina Cruz * Eufrocina Marquez
* Kristine De Leon * Harvey Lewis * Jazmine Tolentino * Zoe Sanclimenti * Cora Tayco * Lourdes Libed * Mila Corpuz * Fe Endaya *
Maverick Muñoz * Divina Cabahug * Annie Cabagnot * Conrado
Bautista * Jennifer Pineda * Jesus Pacleb * Jeng Realiza * Addison
Su * Lydia Demesa * Amy McCormick * Gigi Abelardo * Dave
White * Maria Mercado * Mary Ann Acuario * Arnulfo Castillo *
Reynaldo Castillo * Teofilo Niño Sr. * Hermelinda Morante * Jonathan Nagtalon * Louie Costa * Edith Tuscano * Linda Lamb * Roann
Cruz-Louie * Sam Piha * Anne Campbell * Roxanne Martinez *
Abraham Kirkland * Benjamin Gaddi, Sr. * Eduardo Ducut Jr. *
Luvie Pangilinan * Julia De Leon * Joe Abueg * Betty Escobar * Vi
Daen * Jess Balan * Lilia Misa * Manuel Sunga Jr. * Eugene
Cordero * Julita Niño * Cecil Niño * Brenda Niño * Belinda Niño *
Teresita Castillo * Maria Elena Morante * Leon Arciaga * Bienvenido
del Rosario * Ismael Cruz * Anthony Cruz * Charles Tessman *
Felicidad Cabral * Andres Cabral * Jane Martinez * Alejandro
Sungahid * Adrian Max Ruiz * Wilfredo Oliveria * Lois Gaskin * Rey
Tugade * Ernesto Villena * Mila Oania * Ramon Mendoza * Mark
McCoy * Lex Troy Chhuon * Reylita Bambilla * Virginia Abadia *
Rudy Sigarlaki * Joe Gabat * Raul Aquino * Connie Aquino * Kim
Peterson * Narcisa Woo * Ricardo Quezada Jr. * Michelle Villarosa *
Miguel Ricanor Jr. * Adelia Martino * Dorina Sebastian * Victor
Sebastian * Julie Vega * Nene Brual * Sonia Reboton * Carolyn
Bargeman * Susan Daen-Bueno * Lucina Aleman * All who are sick
of coronavirus
This list is updated on a weekly basis. Please call the office to add a name.
NAMES ON SICK LIST MAY BE DELETED AFTER 60 DAYS.

Funeral and Bereavement
Resfina Torrevillas (Coordinator)

Ministry Team: Anita Almuina, Evelyn
Buangan, Luis Morales, Anita OngVaño,
& Erlinda Soriano Phone: 619-470-1977
or 619-261-2544 (after office hours)

We pray for and remember:
On the 40th Day of Death:

July 20—†Julius Irvin Umali
July 23—†Angelina Alvela

On the 1st Year of Death:

July 18—†Carlos Kwong Lam
July 19—†Jeffrey Rivera; †Simeon Rogacion
July 22—†Edward L. Samano; †Concepcion D. Salas
July 23—†Edilberta Mendiola

ST. MICHAEL CATHOLIC CHURCH

PARADISE HILLS, SAN DIEGO

2021 ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL (ACA) CAMPAIGN
Your participation in our Annual Catholic Appeal accomplishes
something very simple yet very powerful: it touches people’s
hearts with God’s love through your gift and deepens our collective faith together. By contributing to our “Renewing Hope” campaign you are helping our borthers and sisters to truly know and
love Jesus Christ, Hi grace and His mercy.

ACA Update as of 07-11-21
Week

$ Pledged

Paid

$ Goal

# Pledges

18
%

$ 29,584
42.26 %

$ 29,537
42.20 %

$ 70,000
100 %

222
8.61%

Registered parishioners: 2,578
Pledges received on the weekend of 07-11-2021:
Anonymous (4) * Jess / Novy Balan * Alberto Turla

THANK YOU! GRACIAS! MARAMING SALAMAT PO!
Nenita (Neth) Timbol & Regina (Nena) Rin, ACA Co-Coordinators

“Don’t forget that God gave you everything you have!”
—Deuteronomy 6:10-13

“May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace
in believing, so that by the power of the Holy Spirit
you may abound in hope.” - Romans 15:13

“Do not appear before the Lord empty-handed, for all that you
offer is in fulfillment of the precepts…. With a generous spirit
pay homage to the Lord, and do not spare your freewill gifts.
With each contribution show a cheerful countenance, and pay
your tithes in a spirit of joy. Give to the Most High as He has
given to you, generously, according to your means.
For He is a God who always repays and will give back to you
sevenfold.” - Sirach 35:6,10-13

JULY 17 /18, 2021

Be a Part of the Dream—
Together We Build

IT’S NEVER LATE TO RESPOND AND
BE PART OF THE DREAM!
Please pray and consider being a part of the
dream: a new multi-purpose parish center.
We need everyone’s participation to make this dream a
reality! Call the Parish Office for more information at 619470-1977.

For those who have already pledged to participate, please
fulfill your commitment. Different ways of fulfilling your
commitment are as follow:
 Use the white envelopes with the logo which may be

found in the pews or in the vestibule. Feel free to take envelopes you need. Drop your contributions in the offertory basket during Mass, or mail it, or take it to the parish office. Call the parish office if you want envelopes be
mailed to you. Make check payable to St. Michael Church
Capital Campaign.
 Set up AUTO PAYMENT with your Bank or Credit Card,
or ONLINE at www.stmichaelsandiego.org. Follow the
prompt or call the Parish Office if you need further instructions.

YOUR CHANGE MAKES A DIFFERENCE.
Bring those coins in and drop them in the coin
box or jars that you may find inside the church.
Small amounts that we put together will help
build our new Parish Center!
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SIXTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Culture of Life
Jim Bundalian (619) 917-1699

The weekly prayer of the Rosary for
the Culture of Life which is held every
Tuesday will begin at 6:20 p.m, led by
the Youth & Young Adults and Altar Servers
(month of July). This will be followed with the Novena to Our
Mother of Perpetual Help at 6:45 pm, and Mass at 7:00 p.m.

BE REMEMBERED FOREVER. Have the names of
your beloved departed inscribed on a brick in “Our Lady of
Sorrows Memorial Garden” walls. The names on the
memorial walls will forever become part of the Garden.
Ask about the PERPETUAL MEMORIAL WALLS (for the living
and deceased) in the church vestibule.
Names on these walls are included in our Mass with special
intentions every First Friday of the month.
Contact 619-470-1977 or rtorrevillas@stmichaelsandiego.org

JULY 17 / 18, 2021

FEAST OF FAITH
The Prayer Over the Offerings
In the liturgy of the 1570 Missal, this prayer was called
the “secret” prayer. It was “secret” not because its content
was mysterious, but because it was prayed in silence by the
priest, who only recited the conclusion aloud: . . . per omnia
saecula saeculorum. With the reforms of the Second Vatican
Council, we again hear these rich prayers spoken aloud.
They remind us to prepare ourselves for what is to happen in
the Eucharistic Prayer, for it is not only the bread and wine
that will be transformed.
The Prayer Over the Offerings is a prayer for transformation, an expression, in a few words, of all that we hope
that the liturgy will accomplish in our lives. We ask God to
accept the gifts we present, and to change us even as God
hallows the bread and wine. As we listen carefully to the
Prayer Over the Offerings, we are reminded of what it is that
we seek in the Eucharist: to be made holy; to be drawn closer to God; to come to eternal joy, unity, peace, and salvation.
—Corinna Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

FIRST FRIDAY

(Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus)

and

FIRST SATURDAY

(Memorial of the Blessed Virgin Mary)

Living God’s Word
Admittedly, there are those times when the way of Jesus can be
just as frightening to us as no wisdom at all. Yet if you seek a
way that offers light, test his way. In small pieces, one word at a
time, one small slice of life at a time, try it out. If it does become
light for you, stay with it and explore yet more of it. No one has
ever come to all of holiness in a day.
Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

Welcome to St. Michael Catholic Church San Diego!
If you enjoy worshipping at St. Michael Catholic Church, become a
member of the St. Michael Parish Family. It is easy to register::
complete the form below and drop it in the offertory basket, or take it to
the Parish Office.. Membership is FREE and has its privileges.
NAME: ___________________________________________
ADDRESS:_________________________________________
__________________________________________________

FIRST FRIDAY SCHEDULE:
6:45 p.m.—
Novena to the Santo Niño
7:00 p.m.—
Celebration of the Holy Eucharist
7:40 p.m. —
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
(after Mass) PRIVATE PRAYER and ADORATION
9:00 p.m. — The NINE OFFICES of the SACRED HEART
Benediction and
Repose of the Blessed Sacrament
FIRST SATURDAY SCHEDULE:
8:45 a.m.—
Scriptural Rosary
(after Mass)
Saturday Office of Readings
ACT OF CONSECRATION to the
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
“Jesus waits for us in this sacrament of love.
Let us be generous with our time in going to meet Him
in adoration and in contemplation that is full of faith
and ready to make reparation for the great faults and
crimes of the world. May our adoration never cease.”
- Saint Pope John Paul II

E-MAIL: ____________________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: (______)____________________________

New Registration
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Change of Address

Thank you, Advertisers!

Advertisers cover the cost
for our bulletin.
Support them with your busness.
Bring a copy of our Bulletin.

Upcoming Events / Schedule of Services
17 & 18
JULY 23
JULY 26 to AUG. 3
AUGUST 04

— BAZAAR SALE (after Mass in the Parish Hall)
— TRAINING for ALL ALTAR SERVERS and SACRISTANS at 2:00 p.m.
— NOVENA TO ST. JOHN VIANNEY, Patron for Priests, at 8:00 a.m. Mass
(at 7:00 a.m. Mass on Sunday, August 1st)
— FEAST MASS in honor of ST.JOHN VIANNEY at 8:00 a.m.

CONGRATULATIONS to the newly installed 2021-2022 Officers of the
Knights of Columbus, who were commissioned on July 7, 2021: Nathan
Montemayor (Grand Knight ); Jaime Bundalian (Deputy Grand Knight):
Arnaldo Lacdan (Chancellor); Christian Cordon (Warden); Art Velez
(Inside Guard); Julius Bautista (Outside Guard); and Trustees: Lucino
Aleman, Raul Ramos & Art Buangan.
JOIN THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS! Contact the Parish Office at 619470-1977, or email nmontemayor@stmichaelsandiego.org

“Be a Part of the Dream —
Together We Build”
CAMPAIGN PRAYER

Heavenly Father, we ask for Your divine guidance as we
prayerfully move toward the realization of our new parish
center. Show us the way to meet the needs of our growing parish community. Lead us to committing ourselves
with a spirit of true sacrifice. For it is always by sacrifice
that we show our love of You and our neighbor.
Lead us to wisely use our time, talents and treasures as
we move forward with Your holy vision. Inspire us all out
of Your generous love, to be equally generous for
strengthening Your Church and our parish.
Spirit of God, we praise You and adore You. We pray
that Your Spirit will empower us to work strongly for the
realization of our dream so that future generations will
harvest the fruits of our commitments and sacrifice.
This we ask through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Mary Mother of God, pray for us.
St. Joseph the Builder, pray for us.
St. Michael the Archangel, pray for us.

The Mother Butler Guild is hosting a Bazaar
Sale after the 5:00 pm Mass on 17 (Sat.); &

July 18 (Sunday) after the 7:00 am, 8:30 am,
10:00 am; 11:30 am and 1:00 pm Masses.
They will also be selling soup, coffee and
donuts. Stop by the Parish Hall after Mass

OBERAMMERGAU
2022

THE PASSION PLAY
A Pilgrimage to Germany,
Austria and Hungary
Sept. 1-14, 2022

Experience a once-every-tenyears re-enactment of the Passion of our Lord Jesus Christ
(Oberammergau, Germany).

Scheduled in 2020 but postponed to 2022 due to the pandemic. Only 14 seats left
Call 619-261-2544 for details.

Saint Michael the Archangel,
defend us in battle. Be our
protection against the wickedness and
the snares of the devil. May God
rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do
Thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host by the Divine Power of God - cast into
hell, Satan and all the evil spirits, who
roam throughout the world
seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

ONLINE GIVING. We invite you to take the opportunity to benefit from secured Online Giving. To register, please visit
www.stmichaelsandiego.org and click on Online Giving link, or go directly to: https://giving.parishsoft.com/app/giving/stm2643177.

